
LOVE IS LOUDER   
THAN VIOLENCE
Be The Love is an awareness & 
fundraising initiative, providing 
opportunities to make a positive 
difference for survivors of domestic 
violence and their children.

Holding a fundraiser of your choice  
to ensure free services continue for 

survivors and their children

Displaying Safehome  
information within your  

organization 

Sharing your Be The Love message 
 by posting your photo/signs with 

 #bethelovewithsafehome 

Wearing the Be   
The Love buttons 

BE THE LOVE ANYTIME BY:

BE THE LOVE IN OCTOBER BY:

HELP US BREAK THE SILENCE
safehome-ks.org

For more information, contact
Megan McGee Director of Community Engagement

(913) 309-5744   |   megan.mcgee@safehome-ks.org

Providing shelter, advocacy, and counseling   
to survivors of domestic violence since 1980 



TEAM BUILDING
FUNDRAISING INSPIRATION
- 50/50 Raffle 
- Cook Off/Bake Off 
- Casual Day/Jeans Day 
- Social Media Fundraiser 
- Gift Basket/Silent Auction  
- Trivia/Bingo Night
-Birthday Fundraiser 

- Spare Change Buckets 
- Penny Wars 
- Matched Giving 
- Car Wash 
- Dog Wash 
- Self Defense Class
-Virtual Events

Safehome’s purpose is to break the cycle of domestic  
violence. We empower survivors through our  
24-Hour Hotline, Shelter, Counseling, and Court  
& Legal Assistance. 

24-Hour Hotline (913) 262-2868 

$0.91 of every $1.00   
goes to direct client care.

Your Love Can Change Their Life
Be The Love with Safehome Today

www.safehome-ks.org 



24-HR Domestic Violence Hotline (913) 262-2868



24-HR Domestic Violence Hotline (913) 262-2868



24-HR Domestic Violence Hotline (913) 262-2868



I  love                          because

24-HR Domestic Violence Hotline (913) 262-2868



I  love                          because

24-HR Domestic Violence Hotline (913) 262-2868



YOUR LOVE SUPPORTS

24-HR Domestic Violence Hotline (913) 262-2868



YOUR LOVE SUPPORTS

24-HR Domestic Violence Hotline (913) 262-2868



24-HR Domestic Violence Hotline (913) 262-2868

I  SHOW LOVE BY



24-HR Domestic Violence Hotline (913) 262-2868

I  SHOW LOVE BY



NEED SOME
INSPIRATION?

I show love by (donating)- I show love by (acts of service)-

I love Safehome because-

-Donating a portion of our tips to Safehome

-Hosting a fundraiser to help keep ALL services

free to survivors and their children

-Donating $250 to cover the cost of legal

representation for a protection order

-Donating $1000 to provide a security deposit

for a family leaving the shelter

-Collecting new toys for the children’s center

-Donating Quick Trip cards to help provide gas

to survivors going to and from work

-Donating new pillows for survivors and

children to sleep safely at Safehome

-Attending Safehome annual fundraising

events

-Holding a fundraiser at my school for the kids

at Safehome

-Volunteering my time to help make a difference

-Cooking dinner with my friends for Safehome

residents

-Sharing my gift as a stylist to help women feel

beautiful

-Utilizing my talent as a DJ to host music trivia to

raise funds for survivors at Safehome

Volunteering as a healthcare advocate to help

survivors feel supported when in the hospital

-Fostering pets for survivors who don’t want to leave

them behind

-Telling people about the FREE services and support

Safehome offers

-Sharing the 24 HR Hotline # (913)262-2868

-Making a Costco run to provide essential needs to

shelter residents

-Sending encouraging cards to survivors and children

-They save lives everyday

-They saved my life

-Of the caring therapist that help heal the

hurt

-They care

-They feed families home cooked meals

everyday

-They help rebuild lives

-They provide legal services for FREE

-They answer the phone 24 hours a day

-They visit with survivors at the hospital

-$.091 of EVERY $1 goes to client care

-They provide free counseling

-They make sure children have home cooked

meals

-They care for children while mom is receiving

healing therapy

-They have a garden and help residents learn to

grow food

-They help people who are hurting

-They give hope

NEED SOME
INSPIRATION?

Write whatever you would like or use

the below inspiration on your Be The

Love with Safehome Poster. Be sure to

share with #bethelovewithsafehome!

@safehomeks



Safehome is the only domestic violence
shelter in Johnson & Miami Counties in
Kansas 

Nearly 20 people per minute are abused by
an intimate partner in the U.S.
 

Safehome is the largest domestic violence
shelter in the State of Kansas 

One out of every three women and one out
of every seven men will experience a violent
relationship in their lifetime

Safehome assisted more than 2,300
individuals in 2020 and provided shelter to
over 300 adults and children

Psychological, financial, sexual, and
emotional abuse are all forms of domestic
violence and often precede physical violence

Safehome Shelter has 60 beds available
for residents & their children

On any given day, there are more children
living at Safehome than adults

Safehome offers free services to the
survivors and their children  including 24-
hour hotline, shelter, counseling, legal
assistance and community education
programs 
Domestic violence victims lose nearly 8
million days of paid work per year 

Safehome ensures that $0.91 of every $1
goes directly to providing client care

Domestic violence impacts pets as well,
with 71% of victims reporting their abuser
threatened, injured, or killed pets 

safehome-ks.org

$25         can help an individual pay for transportation to therapy, housing, legal, etc. appointments 

$75         can provide one therapy session for a survivor in need 

$250       provides a victim of domestic violence legal representation in obtaining a protection order

$1,000    provides a security deposit for an apartment for a family leaving the shelter

To create a community free of domestic violence and partner abuse

24-HOUR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HOTLINE
@safehomeks

(913)262-2868

How Your Donation Makes a Difference

Quick Facts

Our Vision

To  break the cycle of domestic violence and partner abuse for victims and their
children by providing shelter, advocacy,counseling, & prevention in our community

Our Mission
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